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I know that when the lights go down
I'm the fire that you can't blow out
So when you're screaming out
Whoa oh oh oh oh... 
Baby breathe in slow cause this is the end

So if you find me in san diego
I'll be screaming out these lungs
About a girl who was so much better and forgot where
she came from

So if she's watching over the waves crash lately
With the sand in between her toes
On the shores where we used to break free
Reading the note I wrote

If they're playing the songs I wrote on the radio
I hope it makes you so frustrated
I hope you hate it
But I missed the part where we made this all
About a meaningless and so misleading kiss
She fell in love with the days spent off
But now she's wearing thin, wondering where I've been

Cause I've been watching these stars turn hazy
But I guess that's just how the story goes
Remember when you said that you could save me
I hope you found your home

If they're playing the songs I wrote on the radio
I hope it makes you so frustrated
I hope you hate it
And baby I, baby I know that you've got your life to live
And baby I, baby I know there's nothing you wouldn't
give right now

Oh, the things that we hold on to when the sun is tired
and the sky falls through

These are the things that we thought we knew before
you lied and I came to
A thousand miles I swear that don't mean a thing
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After all that we've been through
And there's no time for history
After all girl I know that when the lights go down
I'm the fire that you can't blow out
So when you're screaming out whoa oh oh oh oh
Baby breathe in slow cause this is the end
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